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Description

Introduction

[0001] Humidity damages In the basement or another
fit up lower floor or a bathroom are often seen but to a
variable degree. All In the range from small local moisture
transmission at the wall, or some efflorescence In the
lower part of the wall or at the floor to large moisture
transmission with following mould attack at wooden ma-
terial are quite common damages in Norwegian build-
ings.
Humidity damages behind barriers in bathrooms, espe-
cially behind barriers in the shower-room are commonly
seen.

General

[0002] One may observe eventual moisture When the
basement is not fit up so that the masonry or the concrete
floor is visible. Generally air circulation along the wall will
help drying out the moisture when the humidity Is only to
a small degree.
[0003] Wooden material and other organic materials
such as cardboard or textiles should not be in direct con-
tact to the humid walls or the floor, and the ventilation
must be good in the whole room. The water Intrusion and
the condensation may cause high humidity and mould
fungus may grow.
[0004] If one has comprehensive humidity damages in
the basement or the lower floor, the source to the humidity
must be traced. All humid materials and construction
parts must be removed or totally dried before rebuild.
Renovation after fungus attack depends on the extend
of the damage and what kinds of fungus that have caused
the damage. If the source to the condensation is not elim-
inated the eventual renovation will most likely be dam-
aged again.
[0005] If you have a humid room, the humidity may be
caused by moist from the ground, or condensing of water
in a warm air against a somewhat cooler surface. It Is
Important to know from where the moist arise, whether
It penetrates through the membrane or occurs by con-
densation from the outside.

Condensation

[0006] The condensation occurs at different locations
to different times during the year. In the warm months
condensation may arise in the lower part of an outer wall
and on the floor. I the cold months the condensation may
arise at the upper parts of the walls that extend above
the ground level outside. This Is caused while the tem-
perature outside is low so that the walls becomes cooled
down and inner surface becomes cold, inside In the base-
ment as well. The warm indoor air will be cooled down
against the cold outer wall. And cold air may not hold as
much water as heated air, and condensation will occur

at the wall. Thermal bridges such as corners of the walls,
concrete floors and lack of Insulation material may cause
condensation.
[0007] To prevent or to get rid of condensation, one
may provide for good ventilation In the whole basement
or the bathroom. Vents at the wall and window frame air
valves may often not be sufficient. Wet utility rooms, such
as washrooms, bathrooms, sanitary rooms, kitchen and
tollet must have separate vents which should never be
totally shut down to ensure a minimum of ventilation. Ven-
tilation pipe above the ceiling is not a sufficient action
and even in combination those ventilation efforts will not
be enough.

Prior art

[0008] A poor indoor climate may often be caused by
too much moisture in the room, and especially at the bath-
room which is moisturized during showering. Therefore
it is important that the moist air is ventilated out and away
and is replaced by new, fresh air. A useful way to ensure
fresh air supply is by an electrical ventilation fan mounted
in the outer wall or via pipes through the panelled celling
and the roof.

Problems related to prior art

[0009] Based on the damages that may occur in build-
ings the present Invention will solve a problem that occurs
In areas between different temperatures in a construction
that is built in behind a membrane.
[0010] Such construction area will generally be In bath-
rooms in all kind of houses. This situation occurs mostly
by use of the shower directly at tiled floors and walls.
Here it will be a rapid heat transfer during showering.
Even if a membrane with high sd-value is used and some
of the added humidity Is reduced, but you will never elim-
inate the added humidity due to the fact that this occurs
due to low base temperature compared to the added heat
from the shower. A hydraulic pressure will press the mois-
ture through the material. The condensation may occur
where temperature gradients arises In the building con-
struction during use and will follow the temperature gra-
dient between warm and cold surfaces. The highest
strain will be In the transition zone between the wall and
the floor or in the corner.
[0011] JP2002340383A; Kurimoto, describes a venti-
lation and dehumidification system for a livingroom com-
prising a supply air fan with supply just above the floor
and one or more exhaust fans from upper part of the
room.

Short summary of the Invention

[0012] The invention is defined In the attached claim
1, an is a ventilation arrangement for preventing humid
damages behind a moisture barrier (7), especially in a
transition zone between floor (4,5) and wall (0) with a
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panel (8) behind said moisture barrier (7), wherein said
ventilation arrangement comprises the following fea-
tures:

- a hollow extended profile moulding (2) for mounting
along a sill (10) along a wet utility room wall (0) at
said floor (4,5),

- wherein said profile moulding (2) is arranged with a
longitudinal shoulder (21) arranged to support the
lower edge of said panel (8),

- wherein said profile moulding (2) is arranged with
holes (1) in an longitudinal ventilation duct (22)
formed under said longitudinal shoulder (21) and
above said floor (4, 5) and behind said moisture bar-
rier (7), wherein said holes(1) have their inlet from
said longitudinal ventilation duct (22),

- wherein said moisture barrier (7) covers at least a
wide portion of the transition between said floor (4,
5) and the wet utility room wall (0),

- a vent connection (15) for air from the profile mould-
ing (2) mainly by a vent pipe (14) to a ventilation fan
(13) to an outlet,

Advantages by the invention

[0013]

- that humidity and condensation which occur In the
temperature gradient zones behind a membrane in
a wet utility room Is transported out and away.

- that humidity damages in the wall and the floor into
the membrane Is prevented.

- that mould and rot will not easily be established In
the wall and the floor.

- that the construction will get a possibility to dry out
after and during usage.

- that the invention increases the lifetime of a building
construction.

- that a rebuild or renovation of a bathroom becomes
a cheap affair.

- the living expenses in long term is decreased due to
increased lifetime of the bath room.

Short figure caption

[0014]

Fig. 1 shows a cross section of a wall in floor, be-
tween a dry room to the left and a bath rom to the
right.
Fig. 2 shows a cross section of an end of the profile
moulding (2).
Fig. 3 shows the opposite end of the profile moulding
(2).
Fig. 4 shows a side elevation view of the same profile
moulding.
Fig. 5 shows the opposite side elevation of the profile
moulding.

Fig. 6 shows a top view of the profile moulding.
Fig. 7 shows a bottom view of the profile moulding.
Fig. 8 shows the profile moulding in a perspective
view.
Fig. 9 shows a supply air vent coupling (16) to the
profile moulding (2) from outside the wet utility room.
Fig. 10 shows a ventilation coupling (15) from the
profile moulding (2).
Fig. 11 shows a fan (13) with a valve
Fig. 12 shows a end lid for connection to the profile
moulding (2).
Fig. 13 shows a connection coupling for the profile
moulding (2).
Fig. 14 shows a corner connection coupling for the
profile moulding (2).

Description of embodiments of the invention

[0015] The Invention is a ventilation arrangement for
preventing humid damages behind a moisture barrier (7),
especially in a transition between a floor (4, 5) and a wall
(0) with a panel (8) behind the moisture barrier (7). The
ventilation arrangement comprises the following fea-
tures:

. A hollow extended profile moulding (2) is arranged
for mounting along a sill (10) along a wall (0) In a wet
utility room such as a washing room, a bathroom
etc., at the floor (4,5). The width of the sill should,
when mounted while rebuilding, be adjusted from
the full width between the panels to fit the new sill
and the profile moulding main channel constituting
the full width, see Fig 1. For new constructions fitted
width at the sill is used.

[0016] A hollow extended profile moulding (2) is ar-
ranged for mounting along a sill (10) along a wall (0) in
a wet utility room such as a washing room, a bathroom
etc., at the floor (4,5). The width of the sill should be
adjusted from the full width between the panels to fit the
new sill and the moulding profiles main channel consti-
tuting the full width, see Fig 1.
[0017] The profile moulding (2) is arranged with a lon-
gitudinal shoulder (21), or wing, arranged to support the
lower edge of said panel (8). Which means that the wall
panel does not necessary extends all the way down to
the floor but leaves an aperture at the lower end. The
profile moulding (2) is arranged with a plurality of holes
(1) in a longitudinal ventilation duct (22) formed under
the longitudinal shoulder (21) and above the floor (4, 5)
and behind said moisture barrier (7), wherein the holes(1)
have their inlet for humid air from the longitudinal venti-
lation duct (22).
The moisture barrier may in an embodiment be formed
at a relatively thin tape or film that covers the ventilation
duct. The barrier may also be film based and may be
placed without any base layer along the longitudinal ven-
tilation duct (22) which is formed under the elongated
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shoulder. This part of the barrier (7), for which the reverse
side is naked against the longitudinal ventilation duct (22)
forms a surface where condensation may occur, for
which the condensation may be ventilated out by the
holes In the profile moulding (2) according to the inven-
tion, and the condensation behind the membrane will be
solved. It will be inappropriate to cover up the reverse
side of the membrane due to the fact that the problem
then not will be solved.
[0018] The invention will dry out moisture from a much
larger area than just the one clear in the longitudinal ven-
tilation duct (22); moist will be vented out from the area
behind the membrane up along the wall, and also under
the membrane under the flooring quite a distance from
the wall. The dew point behind the membrane will not
necessarily end up In the transition zone between the
floor and the wall, but may vary depending of the tem-
perature rate.
[0019] In the ventilation arrangement according to the
invention the moisture barrier (7) comprises a cloth that
covers at least a portion of the transition zone between
the floor (4, 5) and the wet utility room wall (0), in the way
moisture barriers often are.
[0020] Alternatively the moisture barrier (7) may be
placed or painted outside a wide tape or cloth that covers
at least a portion of the transition zone between the floor
and the wet utility room wall (0), preferably the whole
essential part of the floor and up to at least above she
shower height at the wall.
[0021] A ventilation coupling (15) from the profile
moulding (2) to outside the wet utility room transports
moistured air from the hollow profile moulding , wherein
the profile moulding (2) preferably Is connected by a ven-
tilation coupling (15) to a vent pipe(14) to a vent fan (13)
to an outlet outside the wet utility room. The outlet may
as well be to the wet utility room and will only to a small
degree load this room If this wet utility room is incidentally
well equipped by a good ventilation fan.
[0022] In the ventilation arrangement according to an
embodiment of the invention the ventilation coupling (15)
comprises a funnel (151) with an extended inlet from an
extended corresponding slit along the upper edge of a
first section of the profile moulding (2), and with an outlet
to a vent pipe(4) that is tubular. The ventilation coupling
may be produced by injection moulding or formed sepa-
rate from or with a piece of a profile moulding, see Fig.
10 and 11.
[0023] Accordingly the ventilation arrangement ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention may be formed
in a way that the air supply coupling (16) comprises a
funnel (161) with an extended outlet from an extended
corresponding slit along the upper edge of a second por-
tion of the profile moulding (2), and with an Inlet from a
supply vent, se Fig. 9. The air supply connection and the
ventilation connection should of course be arranged with
a sufficient distance so that as much of the profile mould-
ing as possible gets a direct flow through.
[0024] The ventilation coupling is a need and other em-

bodiment or types of ventilation couplings may be used,
for instance through a wall in a horizontal direction length-
wise or crosswise from the hollow profile moulding.
[0025] The preferred connections and connection cou-
plings according to the invention are shown in the at-
tached drawings, wherein:

Fig. 9 shows a supply air vent coupling (16) to the
profile moulding (2) from outside the wet utility room.
Fig. 10 shows a ventilation coupling (15) from the
profile moulding (2).
Fig. 11 shows a fan (13) with a valve
Fig. 12 shows a end lid for connection to the profile
moulding (2).
Fig. 13 shows a connection coupling for the profile
moulding (2).
Fig. 14 shows a corner connection coupling for the
profile moulding (2) seen in end view, side view and
top view.

One may expect that the ventilation arrangement, in ad-
dition to improve the humid situation around the bath
room constructions, to a degree also may reduce the
accumulation of radon gas If the outlet Is directed out of
the building.

Claims

1. A ventilation arrangement for preventing humid dam-
ages behind a moisture barrier (7), especially in a
transition between a floor (4,5) and a wall (0) with a
panel (8) behind said moisture barrier (7), wherein
said ventilation arrangement comprises the following
features:

- a hollow extended profile moulding (2) for
mounting along a sill (10) along a wet utility room
wall (0) at said floor (4,5),
- wherein said moisture barrier (7) covers at least
a wide portion of the transition between said floor
(4, 5) and the wet utility room wall (0),
- a vent coupling (15) for air from the profile
moulding (2) mainly by a vent pipe (14) to a ven-
tilation fan (13) to an outlet. characterized in
that
- wherein said profile moulding (2) is arranged
with a longitudinal shoulder (21) arranged to
support the lower edge of said panel (8), - where-
in said profile moulding (2) is arranged with holes
(1) in a longitudinal ventilation duct (22) formed
under said longitudinal shoulder (21), above
said floor (4, 5) and behind said moisture barrier
(7), wherein said holes (1) have their Inlet from
said longitudinal ventilation duct (22),

2. The ventilation arrangement according to claim 1,
wherein sad moisture barrier (7) comprises a cloth
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covering at least a portion of said transition between
said floor (4, 5) and said washroom wall (0).

3. The ventilation arrangement according to claim 1,
wherein sad moisture barrier (7) is arranged outside
a wide tape or cloth that covers at least a portion of
said transition between said floor (4, 5) and said
washroom wall (0).

4. The ventilation arrangement according to one of the
preceding claims, wherein said vent coupling (15)
comprises a funnel (151) with an extended inlet from
an extended corresponding slit along the upper edge
of said profile moulding (2), and with an outlet to a
vent pipe(14) that Is tubular.

5. The ventilation arrangement according to one of the
preceding claims, wherein the air supply coupling
(16) comprises a funnel (161) with an extended outlet
from an extended corresponding slit along the upper
edge of a second portion of said profile moulding (2),
and with an inlet from a supply vent.

Patentansprüche

1. Belüftungsanordnung zum Verhindern von Feuch-
tigkeitsschäden hinter einer Dampfsperre (7), insbe-
sondere im Übergang zwischen einem Boden (4, 5)
und einer Wand (0) mit einer Platte (8) hinter der
Dampfsperre (7), wobei die Belüftungsanordnung
die folgenden Merkmale aufweist:

- eine hohle langgestreckte Profilleiste (2) zum
Anbringen entlang einer Schwelle (10) entlang
einer Nasszellenwand (0) am Boden (4, 5),
- wobei die Dampfsperre (7) zumindest einen
weiten Bereich des Übergangs zwischen Boden
(4, 5) und Nasszellenwand (0) bedeckt,
- einen Lüftungsverbinder (15) für Luft von der
Profilleiste (2) im Wesentlichen durch ein Lüf-
tungsrohr (15) zu einem Lüftungsgebläse (13)
zu einem Auslass,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
- die Profilleiste (2) mit einem längslaufenden
Auflager (21) versehen ist, um die untere Kante
der Platte (8) zu stützen,
- wobei die Profilleiste (2) mit Löchern (1) in ei-
nem längslaufenden Lüftungskanal (22), der un-
terhalb der längslaufenden Auflager (21), über
dem Boden (4, 5) und hinter der Dampfsperre
ausgebildet ist, versehen ist, wobei die Löcher
(1) ihren Eingang an dem längslaufenden Lüf-
tungskanal (22) haben.

2. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Dampfsperre (7) ein Tuch umfasst, das wenigsten
einen Teil des Übergangs zwischen Boden (4, 5) und

Waschraumwand (0) bedeckt.

3. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Dampfsperre (7) auf der Außenseite eines breiten
Bandes oder Tuchs, das wenigsten einen Teil des
Übergangs zwischen Boden (4, 5) und Waschraum-
wand (0) bedeckt, angeordnet ist.

4. Belüftungsanordnung nach einem der vorhergehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei der Lüftungsverbinder (15)
einen Trichter (151) mit einem langgestreckten Ein-
lass von einem entsprechenden langgestreckten
Schlitz entlang der Oberseite der Profilleiste (2), und
mit einem Auslass zu einem röhrenförmigen Lüf-
tungsrohr (14) aufweist.

5. Belüftungsanordnung nach einem der vorhergehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei der Luftzuführungsverbinder
(16) einen Trichter (161) mit einem langgestreckten
Auslass zu einem entsprechenden langgestreckten
Schlitz entlang einem zweiten Abschnitt der Ober-
seite der Profilleiste (2), und mit einem Einlass von
einem Belüftungsgebläse aufweist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de ventilation pour empêcher des détério-
rations dues à l’humidité derrière un pare-vapeur (7),
en particulier dans une zone entre un plancher (4,
5) et une paroi (0) avec un panneau (8) situé derrière
ledit pare-vapeur (7), dans lequel ledit dispositif de
ventilation comporte les caractéristiques suivantes :

- une moulure profilée allongée creuse (2) à
monter le long d’un seuil (10) qui s’étend le long
d’une paroi (0) d’une pièce humide au niveau
dudit plancher (4,5),
- dans lequel ledit pare-vapeur (7) recouvre au
moins une large partie de la zone entre ledit
plancher (4, 5) et la paroi (0) de la pièce humide,
- un raccordement d’évacuation (15) pour l’air
provenant de la moulure profilée (2), principale-
ment assurée par un tuyau d’évacuation (14)
menant à un ventilateur (13) vers un orifice de
sortie,

caractérisé en ce que ladite moulure profilée (2)
est agencée avec un épaulement longitudinal (21)
conçu pour supporter le bord inférieur dudit panneau
(8),
et dans lequel ladite moulure profilée (2) est agencée
avec des trous (1) dans un conduit de ventilation
longitudinale (22) formé sous ledit épaulement lon-
gitudinal (21), au-dessus dudit plancher (4, 5) et der-
rière ledit pare-vapeur (7), dans lequel lesdits trous
(1) ont un orifice d’entrée partant dudit conduit de
ventilation longitudinal (22).
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2. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel ledit pare-vapeur (7) comprend un tissu
couvrant au moins une partie de ladite zone entre
ledit plancher (4, 5) et ladite paroi (0) de la pièce
humide.

3. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel ledit pare-vapeur (7) est agencé en de-
hors d’une large bande ou tissu qui recouvre au
moins une partie de ladite zone entre ledit plancher
(4, 5) et ladite paroi (0) de la pièce humide.

4. Dispositif de ventilation selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes, dans lequel ledit rac-
cordement d’évacuation (15) comprend un entonnoir
(151) avec un orifice d’entrée s’étendant à partir
d’une fente correspondante étendue le long du bord
supérieur de ladite moulure profilée (2), et avec un
orifice de sortie relié à un conduit d’évacuation (14)
qui est tubulaire.

5. Dispositif de ventilation selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes, dans lequel le raccor-
dement d’alimentation en air (16) comprend un en-
tonnoir (161) avec un orifice de sortie s’étendant à
partir d’une fente correspondante étendue le long du
bord supérieur d’une deuxième partie de ladite mou-
lure profilée (2), et avec un orifice d’entrée relié à un
conduit d’alimentation.
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